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Winchester Elks will bold 1 fair
A ug 69

A fine line of Silvorware at O C
Harris jewelry store

Some little wheat will be bar¬

vested tha last of this week

Watahes and clocks of all kinds
At 0 C harris jewelry store

Bring your old buggy and trade
It to T S Shrout for a naw one

Now is the time to gat cheap
goods inmillinery at lire Estills i

Now is the time to get cheup
goods in millinery at Mrs Estills

You can get the best oil for your
Mowers Binders Ac of Brother kGoodpestet

p The showery weath retards thet
r vaYlng of bluegrass seed The crop

II a flue one

Summer proper began Saturday
according to both the almanac and-

Sthe thermometer-
S

There will be services at the
Christian Church next Sunday at
11 a o and 8 p mvBeginning next Monday the most
annoying pllrt of the revenue stamp
sticking will ceu

Rev Rcllie Alfrcy will preach nt
RoaV schoolhouse the first SaturM
day and Sunday In Juyc

Rev E O Guerrant will preach
at Springfield Church next Sunday
June 30 at 11 oclocka m

You will always find a full stock
of spectacles at O C Harris Jewi1
airy store Eyar tested free

1 handle the noted Elkhorn Whis ¬

key There is no better madeVJ W LANE

After three days of swelteringn
shower early
made the weather more barabIeS

Goods as represented or your
money back at O C Harris jewelry
store Eyes tested free of charge ibis

Georgetown Ky is going to have
n fair horse show and carnival
during the week beginning July
52d

The days are getting a little
shorter now but there ia still pleaO
ty of time in which to get
days work

> The Gjazettf arlJl C Mead hn
ow Bought Ed Williams Kirhniond

street property in Mt Sterling > r
f2000 carlu ale

i The old quest on win thought ifI j not asked at every meeting of two-

S
persons Saturday Sunday Monday
and Tuesdayb

Benjamin F Meek maker of the
celebrated Frankfort fishing reels i
died of old age at the Kentucky iel
capital Monday

Farmers will make a mistake if
they fail to procure a colt of the
get of J S Brown the noted etal
lion of Dr G W Conner

The annual June sweaV is a
pronounced success and not only
tobacco but pretty much everything
is in case continuously d-

If you are In need at epectaclesh
or eye glasses call on B

draws at O C Harris jewelry store
end hare Jbim test your eyas

Some miscreant broke into the
neatbonne of Martin Jones near-

S islaU Valley ot eight last week
jand stole 3 middlings of meat

Bring vi your watch clock and
Jewelry repairing All work guar
aBtaad B W AxtazwsNAt OC Harris4 jewelry store

do CxaavoxLook out for
tha big celebration at Grange City
July 4th Everybody inritad A-

jollytiaefO aiL 2t
The buyers who engaged lambs

4arly are in to lose plenty of money
The rbUltat as a pancakeb
without prospect ef

W are going to deal in ice thiso
3ur and would be glad to
5our patronage IW LizO-

wingavilie Ky

Lick here The people that
have pictures eearged will save
bijC eaayy getting 3 M Brother
to furnish the frames tOt

The fancy prices that horses are
bringing should convince the far
eon who want faacy prices tfaat J
6 Brown is the best hors to breed
to

This is the housefly busy year
fie seems especially vicious maybe
because of tile shutout game
played against him by the universal
use of wire screens

John G Wilson fell off of the
night passenger train at Mt Ster¬

ling and was killed He was a
brother of Chas Wilson Mt Ster¬

ling Chief of Police

George Clark had the Owings ¬

yule Granite 4r Marble Co to put
up a fine onument at the grave of
his daughter Mrs Oscar Chandler
in Jacksons graveyard

Mr OHSr Bright and Miss Jennie
Lander young society people of
Flemingsburg were married last
week They are wellknown to
many young people in this section
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PERSONAL

Jacob Trumbo of Mt Sterling
it a guest at T II Browns

C P Mnnn of Winchester came
Sundayand returned Monday

John McAlister of Mt Sterling
Cutne last Friday to visit relatives

Miss Margaret Botti of Bethel
came Thursday to visit Miss Julia
Elliott

Henry Cracraft and Charles
Fields of Sharpsburg wore in town
Monday t

Mrs Walter Harper of Mt Ster¬

linK canfo over Saturday to visit
relatives

Miss Susan Gregory of Bethel-
s to visit Mr and Mrs H L Lane

this week

Atty Reuben Gudgell left Tues ¬

day on a weeks business trip to
Richmond Va

Rex Corneilison went to Lexing ¬

on Wednesday morning to attend
Chautauqua

Miss Daisy Wilran of Montgom ¬

ery Co came last week to visit
Miss Edna Byron

Rex Corneilison and Wm TC
inoot were visitors at Olympian

Sunday
Mrs Elva Cutlett went last week

isit her daughter Mrs Pierce
Winn in Mt SterlingI

Miss Ella Young of North Midl
dletown is visiting at Squire
Hughes south of town

Mr and Mrs J M Richart loft
onday to attend tho PanAmeri ¬

an Exposition at lluffaloI
Harry Berkley Miller of Mt

Sterling spent from Saturday un ¬

tit Monday with friends here

J H Richart went Friday to visf
relatives nnd friends in Mont ¬

gomery and Bourbon counties
Miss Eva McKinacvan went last

eek to visit her sister Mr Vonie-

anlandingham at Sadievillc o

Mr and Mrs Walter Whaleyof I

ear Bethel were guests of M r and
rs E W helm Saturday and-

unday

Clarence L Madden of Muncie
Ind came first of the week to visit

mother Mrs Chas Spencer at
jSunnyside

Mias Jessie Atchison of Wyom ¬

ing has returned from a visit toI
MisteP Bess and Sue Peddicord at
Winchester

Mr and Mm Rollie Gray of
kla wore guests of Mr Rod Mrs

Tibba Gnodpaster from Saturday
until Monday

Mrs Sarah Jack >on returned Sat
orduy from a visit to her son Jes-

tof Spencer Jessie returned
honjo with her

Hughes Atkinson and sister Miss
Lucy were guests of relatives in

t Sterling last week returning
ozn Sundayt

¬

ted his parent Mrand Mrs Danp
Harper near town from ¬

day until MondayS
C M Madden and wife of Mt

Sterling were guests of Mr and
Mrs Chas Spencer afSuunyside
Sundiy and Monday

Miss Emily Brother Duke Hamp ¬

ton and Sherman Goodpatter re ¬

turned Saturday from a several
ays stay in Mt Sterling
Miss Addle Stewart returned

ome to near Reynoldsville Friday
after trimming for a millinery firmI
at Manchester Tenn during the
seaeon

Mrs H D Paynter and Miss
Paynter have returned home to
Middlesboro after visiting the for¬

mers father James T Crooks on
Peeled Oak-

Misses Elizabeth Skillman of
orth Middletown and Miss Fleda

Green of Mt Sterling have re ¬

turned to their respective homes
after visiting Mrs H L Lane

Miss Rebecca Ashton left Mon ¬

day for her home at Covington af¬

ter spending a few days at Mrs
Bell Allens Ford Patterson ac-
oinpanied

¬

her as far as Fleming
urg
Mrs Dr G W Moore and baby

f Ashland and Mica Nell McCoy
of Lexington were guests of Mr
and Mrs Emmet Fratman Satur-
day

¬

on their way to visit at Ben
T Wrights near Sharpsburg

John A Ramsey went Sunday
afterfloon to Louisville to be pres ¬

ant Monday at the laying of the
corner stone of the now Masonic
Temple which is being built by
the Ky Grand Lodge of Mavens

The following attended the Daw
onMaxey wedding at West Lib-

erty Wednesday Jno W Dawson p

father of groom Miss Mary Daw
son Mrs Jennio Stephens Mr and
Mrs A H Dawson W JJ Araeld
and Alfred Crooks

Mrs Richard Stoll Mrs James
Stoll Miss Minnie Anderson Miss
Elvina Feiber and Mrs Wilson P
Strader all of Lexington came
Thursday to visit Mr and Mrs J
J Nasbitt They returned hooae
Saturday afternoon

Mr and Mrs Bruce Whaley wore
guests of relatives here Monday
and Tuesday They formerly lived
at Chattanooga Tenn but Mr
Whaleys headquarters wore trans
forred to Cincinnati and they have
not permanently located since Mrs
Whaley was formerly Miss Stella
Redmon of Bourbon Co

0 1iUIII fJ jr 4a fiM

Clover Lent Castor in the finest
oil in the world fur Twine Hinders
Mowers Threshing imiehiiiea tc
Try it Sold only by

BROTHER GOODTABTEK

The Cyrthinn Democrat mentions
the duth of the little child erf Mr
and Mrs George Walden at Seattle
Wash George ia brother of Dr
A W Walden and used to live here
with his parents

Mr A B Deavers of Paris nnd
Miss Pearl Steele Campbell of
Carlisle were married at aysvillo
Wednesday night of last week
Miss Campbell is known here she
having been a visitor here

SEE HEUE Beginning Monday
May 27 I will sell my entire stock
of millinery such as huts flowers
ribbons chiffons mulls etc at cost
for cash No goods charged in this
line Resp

Mus D S ESTILL
C

LARGE SADDLE Eugene Mini
han has just made 11 saddle for
Wilburn Berry of near Moorefiold
Mr Berry weighs 340 pounds and
the saddle is made on a 21inch
tree the largest size made The BadI

is of Mr Minihans customary
fine and substantial workmanship

SEE HERE Beginning Monday
thy 27 1 will sellmy entire stock
of millinery such as hats flowers
ribbons chiffons mulls etc at cost

cash No goods charged in this
ine Resp

MRS D S ESTILl

STRAYED OK STOLE Bay mare
12 or 14 years old blind from speck
n left eye white spot on left fore
eg 2 small white spots in fore-

head saddles well Any informa
tion for her recovery will be hibers
ally reward Address Robert Ov
rby Olympia Ky j

READ AND SAVE MoxarI have
25 new buggies rockaways and
driving wagons to sell at reduced
prices or to exchange If in need
fan extra fine rubbertire I have

them in stock If you come fr m-

other counties I will pay you well
in saving you money Cash or
credit 493 T S SHUOUT

MORE COMPLAINTS A subscriber
atStepstnne and a number at White
Sulphur have complained that they
didnt get their OUTLOOKS recently t
Uncle Sam will be alter somebody
if this thing keeps up The papers

re sent ouc from this olllco and
Postmaster Byron starts them on
their way to their addresses
promptly

FnaNcnyVqde veal Is that
some newfangled French way of
fixing up calf meat

IlnlliHl UN French all right I

and has much to do with fixings
p and showing calves

not newifanglrd Its spelt vaude
ville and is the faddish name for t

highclass
theatre

variety shows at thel

There will bo a picnic at Coul
Woods on the White Oak

ike on July 4 There will be-

lenty to eat and plenty of waterpianround for the children A first
class brass band Good order will
be maintained by the authorities

YOUNG ik HOUSEMAN

The Bath Co Chapter UD Cl
are invited to meet at the residenceu
of A W Bascom
27th from 3 to 5 oclock m

iPreaident
Mn Henrietta L Williams

President of JohnS WilliamlChapE
ter U D C Mt

MRS A W BASCOMc
Pref Bath Co

TaiToBACco Tho growing crop
of tobacco is making a rapidgrowth
During the cool weeks the first part
of the season when the farmers
thought the plants would not get
largo enough to set the plants wore
making root growth and when the
weather turned warm it caused a
rapid growth of the tops Tobacco
plants with good growth will live
in most any kind of weather

LOUISVILLE TOBACCO MARKET
By George R Snyder of the Stone
Tobacco Warehouse CoJune 22
1900 There is very little change
to report in the tobacco market
from that which I sent you ltIweek All tobaccos in firstclass
order are selling satisfactorily
where irregularity appears this is
mainly from the condition of the
tobacco Good to fine loaf as well
as all colory grades are showing
up very scarce There was some
fins tobacco offered this week and
competition was very strong and
active on this class We sold one
good hhd this week at 1625

STEALINOODTLOOKS Some years
ago this office was much annoyed
by somebody who had access to the
mails stealing OUTLOOKS on their
way to subscriber The practice
has been complained of again re ¬

cently and we have tested the mat-
ter sufficiently to know that the
stealing is done by the mail agents
or by somebody they permit to
handle the mail We request every
one subscriber or exchange en
titled to receive Tux OUTLOOK to
notify us promptly when a copy of
the paper fails to reach them We
are collecting evidence to make a
complaint to the U S postal au
thorities to have the stealing
stopped It is very damaging to a
newspapers reputation for reliabil-
ity in business methods to have
subscribers deprived of the papers
in that way

n

of
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James Lctcher who cut w li
Flowing in the face at Preston
voting place on last April 6th had
his examining trial last Saturday
und was held over to Circuit CourtgneiEditor Green R Keller of the
Carlisle Mercury is deeply sympa ¬

thized with in the death of his
wife She was stricken with apop ¬

lexy and died shortly afterwards
June 2lst at her home in Carlisle

RECITAL BY Miss BESSIE GIOVKU
Miss Bessie Glover gnvo a piano

recital at the homo of hor aunt
Mrs M C Portman Tuesday even ¬

ing to which she invited the music
class of which she is a member and
a number of her intimate friend
She was assisted by Misses Bertie
Barton Etta Isom Ruby Baldridge
and Zella Crawford Miss Besfio
is well known for her musical abil ¬

ity and application thereforethoBe
present came in anticipation of
something very nice and they were
treated to a performance far be ¬

yond their expectations The pro
tlcincy gained by Miss Bessie is
beyond that usually reached by
students no older than she and
with a continuance in earnest study
patience and perseverance sho
reasonably expect to attain artiaticI
results nt an earlynel18no
Texas StarM-

YSTERIOUS CASE Ellis Glenn
at Parkersburg W Va is rivaling
the Man in the Iron Mask forI
mystery As a supposed man sheI
was convicted of swindling in Illi
nois and sent to prison where herI
sex was first discovered The au
thoritics were glad to get rid of
her by turning her over to the
West Virginia authorities by whom
he was wanted on charges of

swindling in the guise of a man-
n Illinois she was engaged to be

married to a respectable young la
dy In West Virginia she worked
as a mann associated with men and
her intimate male roommate never
suspected her sex Finally she wasi
thought to be a woman named Cora
Cunningham who married two or
more times had a largo family of
children and was supposed to have
been buried and resurrected in
Florida either in some fraudulent
cheme or by accident by grave
robbers but an intimate IIlqlllLini
alico of Corn Cunningham Ptiys

Ellis Glenn is nut Cora and be
ides the oillcial physicians declare
Ellis Glenn to hI virgin She
has no open friend hilt is supplied
by somebody with all comforts and
money to employ attorneys urn
attorneys with apparent ran knrs
say she is aa much of a mystery t >

them as anybody but they believe
ir innocent of the c ba uruo

she is held and Kay they will nItcasewas liy
brother who bears a clne resemh
lance to her She has hien in the
clutches of the law for a year nr
more and grows more of a mystery
all the time-

ExBArn Co MANWe take
leasure in announcing the pres ¬ t

nce among us of our esteemed
friend and relative Dr J Robert
Roe He is a native of the State
of Bath and is to the manor
born The Doctor took Horace
Greeleys advice early in life to

Go West young man anti grow
p with the country by going to

Missouri in 1855 He IH in his 69th
ear and is hale and hearty Dr
ob is a brother of the late Dr E f

Roe of Sharpsburg We regret t-

hat his stay among us it to be
lort however he expects to re ¬

urn early in next year on business
connected with his mining proper¬

ty located near Cripple Creek Col ¬

orado He is the President andI
General Manager of The Mount
McIntyre Miningand Milling Com
pany incorporated for 100000
and with 100 thousand shares at
the par value of 1 per share of
which ten thousand shares have
bien sold at 50 cents per share
forty thousand shares remain in

tbe treasury to be sold at 50 cents
per share which will go into the
development work The company
whichwas incorporated under the
laws of theState ofColoradohas 200I
acres of land 30 acres of it on
which three of the oldest claims
are located is deeded to the comI
panyand the rest is in process andI
will be deeded in time under the
Government mining laws There
are ten lode claims in various stages
of development shafts in depth of
from 20 to 100 felt giving assays
of 4 to 10 from tho surface
There aro true fissures with a de-

fined contact showing in every
case one wall but in the majority
both the hanging and foot wall

Dr Bob Roe is visiting his cous-
In

¬

Mrs Eliza Dawson and his aunt
Mrs Mary Richards widow of the
late Dr Elza Walter Richards Dr
Bob has the grit in his gizzard
and a wellbalanced head on lila
shoulders and there is predicted
for him a grand success which is
to say the least no more than his
energyand sticktoitiveness de ¬

serveDr Bob several years ago Under¬

took to trace his family genealogy
and discovered his blond relation ¬

ship to the great American states-
man

¬

Daniel Webster His father
was Salem Roe a son of James Roe
and his wife Abigail Mershon a
cousin of Abigail Eastman who
married a Webster and became the
mother of DAniel Webster Abigail
Roe named her oldest son Daniel i
and Abigail Webster named her son
Daniel which was a family name

c
t A > it

of the Martlions Abigail Roe was
the daughter of Nathaniel and Kit
tie Mention whose children were
Daniel Cornelius Abigail Roe
Fannie Hedrick Sallie SecrestEngluau ¬

¬

crone in this RectUm Hannah
wife of Jessie England Will tile
grandmother of C W Honakcr
Marshall Roe who died in the Step
stone neighborhood was an uncle
of Dr Bob Roo-

GOVEaN31nT AID From

folluingfrom
tho true spirit of liberty indicates
genuine charity and appeals direct
to real manhood It should be read
and studied

Do you always stop to think
when you hear people Advocating
and urging fret this and that
that nothing is free Somebody
pays for everything and when leg
islatures appropriate large sums
and create unnecessary offices to
provide tire public or a class with
free anything it comes out of tho
pockets of the taxpayers and should
not be indulged wholesale but
wisely judiciously The robbing of
Peter to pay Paul under the guise

law though it may be is tho nobverso of just is tho essence of
kinds of socialism

Governmental free this and that
not only robs the taxpayer but
diminishes his opportunities for

substitutingfree
Not only is the taxpayer mulcted
his individual rights infringedand I

his opportunities lessened but the
class sought to be benefited is too
often pauperized Tho benefits ofpersond ¬

vation of the sense of personal re-

sponsibility is taken from them
Poorspirited from the start in-

competent whining willing to be
dependent protection and public
catering still further enfeeble them
n all that makes true manhood

When Government starts in the
business of bathing feeding lodg ¬

ing educating and amusing those
who are incapable or unwilling tot
do these things in their own behalf
it is simply breeding leeches to live
olF the bounty coming from honest
industrious thrifty citizens

What the incompetent and met ¬

demit members of society need is
the constant stimulant of impend
ing wants This is the force sup-
plied

¬

hsy nature for the instnuctiunM
and development of
calling into play of all the rcsour

d
CDS of mind and hotly Without
them and the constant forward and
upward stiuggle which ihvy impose
imd izulfr rhsurewuijld hia iJlLL

eviutt < m of speehs no human
civilization

They are the only forces which
uppeal to the lower order of man
kind that is the morally and spircl
itunllv undeveloped And even
timer who have ascended the heights
of being would inevitably undergo
degeneration but for the pressure
of responsibility the stimulus of
tho competitive struggle Plainly
ho utress of hunger the tear and g

memory of pain want eufferinp
rouse torpid energies
intellect discipline time powers
Thoy teach men to subdue savagef
instincts ann riotousenI ¬

procrastination to accustom them-
selves

¬

however unwillingly to the
drudgery of monotonous distaste

ul work in order to provide against
hose pangs to gratify those wants

and desires
Private and individualcharity

and philanthropy do with much
good no little harm when injudi ¬

ciouslyfxercisedFortunAtelyhow
ever their manifestations are spo-
radic and spasmodic people do

fiGovernment
kinds of reform schemes and pubn
lic benefits all at the

hardworkingthrif taxpayer-
be it remembered the country willI
oon be suffering from a bad

spinal debility with anaemia S

Bear in mind these bald bard
realities which condition life and
progress on this planet before you
endorse visionary abnormal prop-
ositions which naturally appeal to
the idealizing imagination gener
ous heart and benevolent impulses
of the physician We are not re-

sponsible for tho plan of creation
but we must work it out in con-
formity with the scheme of nature

A soapbubble is beautiful but
not even the most fairylike insect
could live in it Governmental
schemes to make improvident un
stable incapable people intelligent
prosperous virtuous and happyat
the expense of those who have be ¬

come so through their own unaided
efforts have the same unsubstan
tial iridescence and would prove
as impracticable as dreams in their
nature must

RKMEMIIEK TnisBeware how
you speak of a womans character
Think how many years she has been
building it of the wounds received p

of the toils and privations endured i

and let no suspicion follow her no-

tions
¬

The purity of woman is the
salvation of the raco and hope of

redemption ¬

and man sinks beneath the wave of
despair with not a star to guide his
life into a channel of safety Think I

then before you speak and remem
ber that any hog can root up the
fairest flower that ever grew so the
vilest can ruin the purest char-
acterEx

>l
t i > frir0 t
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CORRESPONDENCE
fcONTiXUKD JfltOrl FODSTH PAOE

Stoops
Charley Richer is some better a

this writing
Corn IB looking exceedingly well

in this neighborhood

Just tell tllent taw it in Tilt
OUTLOOK IIndtheywill know it is I-

so

If it does not rain in a few clays-
I

there is going to be a long dry
spellWell

wheat harvest is on hand
and we will soon be following the
binder

Girls aro sweet but oh how
bitten to look at one and then
cant kiss her

Do not fool with a mewl fur if

nOlhingleft
Oscar Goodpaster and sister vis-

Ited
¬

relatives nenrOwingsvillu Sat-
urday

¬ I

and Sunday
Mrs Perry Shultz visiteil Mrc

W J Trimble near Mt Sterling
one day last week

James IJ Gilla pio bought a-

rood mare from Wm Atchison of
Owingsville for 75

Attorney Samuel Mnttix of Lou ¬

isville is visiting friends und rela ¬

tives in this vicinity
If Poverty is the mother of crime

there is no doubt but what Want
of Sense is tIme father

lion C W Tipton will be the
Republican nominee for County
Judge of Bath county

Rev Eo O Guerrant will preach
at Springfield Church next Sunday
morning at 11 oclock

We understand the public school
building will soon be dressed up
with a now coat of paint

Ernest Gillaopie of Clark Co
visited bis uncle James H Gillas
pie Saturday nail Sunday

Tobacco is about knee high to a
bumblebee and the prospects are
hat it will soon be higher

Uncle Jim McClain of Ilebt
Mill visited his son Thomas Mca
Cluin near here last weekt

The infant child of Jnce Trim ¬

ble and wife was buried in thev
SpringGcM Cemetery Friday

Luke Shultz and wife of Wades
ill visited the formers uncle

Perry Shultz Saturday and Sun ¬aytJohn W Thompson and family
spent the day with Hack Shrout
jyid wife near Mt Sterling Sun-
day

¬

Nimrod Byrd Sr visited reIn ¬

tives in Clark county Sunday and
Court at Winchester Mon ¬

ay

Cockrell and Green stripped
about 2000 bushels of blue grassa
need on J M BigstafTs farm
week

Mrs A W Byrd returned homet
after a weeks tow

arents Vm Hart and wife on
RoesRuniBilly Bryan has come out flat

for Mark Hanna for Presi-
dent

¬

in 1904 Well Bryan is good
on picking winnersa

A person that will stand up and
talk about another person is not F
anything like as good as the one
they are talking about

Mrs James II Gillaspie and
Mrs Robt Smith visited the for-
mers

¬

mother Mrs Kate Smith at
Mt Sterling Wednesdayt

Bridges a
at Mt Sterling Court day to a MrlGentryof Lexington for
Bridges Bros handle some of the

nest stock in the State
In losing Hazen S Pingree the

ation loses ono of its greatesth
men He leaves a
hat cannot well be filled Oh how
wish we had more raen like Hazen
Pingree with us today

TUB MAN WHO DOESNT ADVERTISE

Breathes there a man with soul so-
ldead

That to himself he hath not said
My trade of late is getting bad

Ill try another ten inch ad
1 such there be go mark him well

For him no bank accountshall swell
No angel watch the golden stair
To welcome home a millionaire
To such n man the noisy din
Of traffic may not enter in
For bargainhunters by the score
Shall pass nor heed his dingy door
For tho his sign is on the wall
And on some barnyard gate a scrawl
No people who have cash and sense
Go prancing around to rend a fence
Tho man who never asks for trade
By local line or ad displayed
Cares more for rest than worldly

gain
And patronage but gives him pain
Tread lightly friends let no ruth

Bound
Disturb hia folitudc profound
Here let him live In calm repose
Unsought except by men ho owes
And when he dies go plant him deep
That naught may break his dream ¬

less sleep
Where no rude clamor may dispel
The quiet that lie loved so well
And that tho world may know Us

loss
Place on his grave a wreath of moss
And on the stone above Here lieB

A chump who wouldnt advertiseEx

Teeth ache See Dr Perry

d
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<J rSADDLES AND HARNESS gkfc I
G

1

1

My saddles are the clieHpestj for they rid It the easiest look baltand wear longer any saddle made They aremade right ht 1at homo and are hand made 1 also > factory saddles at ti f
lowest pricRn

MY BUGGY HARNESS ARE TILE CHEAPEST for they are titt >
safest to rise wUar time longest anti took flee dli the LImO I ddjViput on a machinemade saddle on my handrnado harness and
them handmade

I ViiisIlVe j ui Uneasy on uiiiiinouiuuu cDUKny harness FbSlg
Whips and Dusters Axle Oil and Washers Harness and Soaps 4 <S

Mail orders for saddles promptly filled VII am Yours fdr the best and llarnnes

EUGENE MINIHAN OWiKosmLE KY I

SAM P ATCHISON Y
DRUCCIST s j

FINE WHISKIES WINES TOBACCOS CGMtEC
L

M D FARIS f
T

SUCCESSOR TO PAXTON DENTON

Onderfaker4errUrDitUre
MASONIC BLDG OWINGSVIL L E

J L HESS FUNERAL DIRECTOIi <
j

t
THE 4

AMERICAN INVESTMENT COMPANY P

Incorporated
CAPITAL STOCKh < < 42 0000
RESERVE SURPLUS HHHH 444 125Q 00JAMOUNT PAID COUPON HOLDERSu u u u 20OOOOOO

Address all correspondence to
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GOOD TERMS TO FIRST CLASS AGENTSi c
S <

WAS OxzMrs Er1peckYo1
cted like a fool when you proposed

mo Enpeck That wasnt
cting my dcarTown andCoun
ry

TEDDERHEARTED Jobstock ist
ery tenderhearted isnt be-

Tenderhearted n Well say that-
nnm wouldnt even strike an aver-

age Cleveland Plain DealerI
DREADIULiteU you1 said

Ine curbstone moralist this is a
tough world Thats sosthe
busy man took time to reply and

titalivePhiladelpMa
A RECORDBREAKER Subbdbs

uSee here yoo said that house we
bought of you was a stones throw
from the station Agent 4CWeIU
Subbubs Well I simply want to

now who threw that stonePhiikTimes fc

A NEiannoRLY DisfcnBAScE = v

irst Neighbor Well my dough
en doesnt play the piano any
orse than your son writes poetry

Second Ditto Perhaps not but
t can be heard so much farther

Detroit Free Press
ITS Own AxTzDorEAuthotIw

am troubled
wake at night hour after hour

thinking about my literary work
niend6Ifow very silly Why

dont you get up and read some of-
itiltGlnsgoW Daily Times

IMPKOBABLK Mrs Innocence
finding poker chips in her hueGbands pockotsDear me I

eorge too thoughtful for nay¬

I I told him to buy some
thing to amuse the baby and here
le has brought home those pretty

colored disks Philadelphia Bee

ordMoolfTALEA man namedMoon
presented with a daughter by

is wife That was a new moon
The old Moon was so overcome
with joy that he went off and got
drunk and that was a full moon
When he became sober ha had but
25 cents left That was the last
quarter But when his motherin
aw met him at the door with a
rollingpin there was a total I

eclipse of the moon with seven stara
visible Ex

JuSt SoYou may approximate
the stars to a nail keg hang the
ocean on a grape vine to dry wipe
the nose of a cyclone with a towel
cut off the tailend of a tornado for
a keepsake put the sky in a gourd
to soak unbuckle the belly band of
eternity and open up the sun and
moon as health resorts but never
delude yourself with the idea that
ywu can escape the other side of
purgatory if you dont pay the
printer Ex-

THET AKB TOE PzorLTho
young man who knows bow to lay
off corn and potato rows and regu ¬

late the distance of the same loae
tci get the crops is worth a cowpen
full of nice kidgloved fancyover
coated fellows who know how to
lead a fashionable waltz Setting
a plow just right and adjusting the
gears so that backs and shoulders
of horses will never hurt are wortha
thousandfold more to the country
than knowing how to pass in the
parlor Yes and a girlthat can
bako a loaf of bread and make a
sweet roll of butter Is worth a whole
seminary of softhand angels who
sit in the pahlah and let their

mas do the kitchen workEx
Why dont you see Dr

Perry about your teeth

BEATS jtitn MfiAsunzsA Httltf
girl who had been tor a plaflo lie Ison told her mother an her return
that her feaefeef was not fries td
her Why what did be do siid

ine mother He asked me lgbtia
the middle army lassdn bow mslny
turnips wet in a busbeHJWhen the child wont for her next
esson she was accompanied fit her

wfoo stud to the teacher LWhy did mtsk Nellie how many
turnips thefo were id ft
I never asked her such a qdestiooY

replied the fecbetbut bo added JJo
fter amonlents feflectiaur 1 dt
sk her how many beats there wife

in x measure Christian Register
h

Good wnlsrjr is both doctor and
tonlc Better lookig tbAu dttortj
medIcinesFor i

WJ1fJroky
> f ld J W Lane Owings

lhfsrI1ane Haz lriffgV Olym ¬

pian Springs Kf

WALLACE S GUDGELL

A TTVAT LAW
Have removed my office to the
wing bonding on Main street and
ill be glad to have my old clients

to calL aotf

FORSALE i>
Ahouse and one acre of groaad
Forgo Hill Joins scboolhoHse

ood well of water a number of
fruit trees and a good fence tIS

MRS MELISSA ANDERSON
4

FRANK HEDGE
BARBERI-

N THE POCKET
Owingsville Kentucky

Latest face preparations
Everything nice and clean

We NeedltW-

E MUST HAVE IT
All those Indebted to us please

call and settle We would sot ask
you were we not compelled to eel 1

lid to pay our debts
5 SLESSER

TRY

REX DANDRUFF URE iJ
STOPS THE HAIR FROM FATJ

ING OUT AND GIVES 1TNKWLIFES 0
Johnsons Barber Shop
In cellar under Owingsville anklnK
Co Special attention paid to cleans
lug and trimming ladies and chll
drens hair Work done at yoe
house if desired i

E C Perry Dentist J i
Over Richarts store <

JIBuckwaltef 1 >
Farmers Ky-

MAKUFACTUBER
J r <

O-

FLUMBER
>

FlooringCeilingWeatherboardinBl
I

MouldingLathsTobaccoHg fT
heads Oak Pickets for wire t

fence and Tobacco Barn Timber

ft
ct


